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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, 2017. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English . Brand New.
The past she can t remember. The secret he hides. And a love that s worth risking it all. After a
devastating car crash stole both her family and her memory, Grace Stanton was left with no past
and an uncertain future. Now Grace likes to keep things simple. No sleepovers, never date a guy
more than a month, and never, ever fall in love. Which is exactly why Grace avoids Bad Habit s lead
guitarist, Brody Scott, at all costs. The green-eyed, sexy-as-hell musician has trouble tattooed all
over him, and Grace isn t taking any chances with her heart. Brody knows he doesn t deserve an
amazing woman like Grace--her creamy skin, red hair, or that smart mouth that fuels his every
fantasy--but there s something between them that s more than chemistry. Something real. He ll
just have to convince Grace that he s worth the risk--and hide the secret that haunts his worst
dreams. But when fate plays a cruel hand, Brody s darkest sin suddenly threatens his last chance at
redemption.and the life of the woman he loves.
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am happy to inform you that this is the best
book i have read through during my own lifestyle and can be he best publication for at any time.
-- Mrs. Phoebe Schimmel-- Mrs. Phoebe Schimmel

Comprehensive manual for pdf fans. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will like how the writer publish this book.
-- Mr. Ezequiel Rolfson-- Mr. Ezequiel Rolfson
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